
Some clubs met virtually last school and some did not meet and have not since the shut down in March
of 2020. This will be updated to a more accurate list once the Club Fair happens in early September.
Check back after that for more accurate information or contact the current advisor listed. Thank you.
Name of Club Advisors Room/ Day(s)/

Time
Description of Club

A2 Impact Carina Seitz
seitzc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Thursdays Our goal is to help families and
individuals who are struggling during this
pandemic and in general during this very
tough time.  We want to make a club that
focuses on giving back to the community
through activities like can/bottle drives,
clothes drives, etc. It will help students
get involved with community service in a
safe way and allow students to
communicate with one another about
important issues as well.

Academic Resource
Center (ARC)

TBD B324 Media
Center
M,T,Th

Tutoring - giving and receiving

AIYP:
Action/Initiative in
Youth Project

Molly Anderson
andersonmo@aaps.k12.mi.us

TBD Our goal is to help students cope with
and manage the effects of the pandemic,
as well as creating more opportunities for
students during this time.  We want to
create a space where students could
openly discuss topics like the ones we’ve
covered in Skytime this semester and
possibly turn them into opportunities to
give back to the community and
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volunteer or create different projects.  It
will help students develop speaking,
leadership and communication skills, as
well as encourage taking initiative and
exploring independent interests.

Anime Club Keith Furry
furryk@aaps.k12.mi.us
Andy Walker
walkera@aaps.k12.mi.us

B429
Fridays

To enjoy Japanese anime and manga and
share Japanese pop culture.

Asian American
Youth(AAY)

Annie Blais
blaisa@aaps.k12.mi.us
Young Park
park@aaps.k12.mi.us

TBD Our goal is to help families and
individuals who are struggling during this
pandemic and in general during this very
difficult time. We want to create a club
that focuses on giving back to the
community through activities like
can/bottle drives, clothes drives, etc. It
will help students get involved with
community service in a safe way and
allow students to communicate with one
another about important issues as well.

Best Buddies Linda Hart
hartl@aaps.k12.mi.us

C415
Thursdays

It is a global volunteer movement that
creates opportunities for one to one
friendships, integrated employment and
leadership development for people with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities(IDD).  Our school friendship
program matches individuals with IDD in
a one to one friendship with an individual
without an IDD.  The goal is a true
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friendship that hangs out and talks
throughout the year and beyond.

Black Student Union Lakesha Barton
bartonl@aaps.k12.mi.us

C417
Tuesdays

Stimulate research and discussions on
issues affecting African Americans and
other ethnic groups at Skyline.  Support
academic achievement.  Encourage
equity in the Skyline community

Board Game/Card
Game Club

Dennis Brunzell
brunzelld@aaps.k12.mi.us
Nicholas Bertsos
bertsosn@aaps.k12.mi.us

C405
Mondays

To bring students together to build
relationships, practice ethics and engage
in thought-provoking activities that
require puzzle-solving skills and
high-level thinking strategies.

Book Bridge Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

C412
Virtually-
Wednesdays

The purpose is to fundraise money and
back donations for Walker Literacy
Center in Detroit. This club would
promote reading and literacy among
young children. Club members would
also be heavily encouraged to volunteer
@ AADL locations.

Chess Club Jeff Oleksinski
oleksins@aaps.k12.mi.us

C310
Mondays

Play Chess, compete, learn and interact.

Choir Council Lynn CieChanski
ciechanl@aaps.k12.mi.us

C104
Tuesdays

Choir Council is a student government
that supports all choir activities including
student led fundraisers, SFA activities,
performances and field trips.

Crew (Club Sport) Kit Bennett
kit.d.bennett@gmail.com

Check Athletic
Office

Classic Club Sport

DECA Craig Jobe
jobec@aaps.k12.mi.us

C205 DECA is organized around an ambitious
goal: to improve education and career
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Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us

Tuesdays(every
other)

opportunities for students interested in
careers in marketing, management and
entrepreneurship.

Eagles Ethics Club Gabriel Rettaliata
rettaliatag@aaps.k12.mi.us

B401
Mondays(season
runs Oct.- Feb
with post season
possibility in
March)

The goal of the club is to challenge
students to think ethically and use
differing perspectives to address
real-world problems. Essentially, the
team looks at case studies through a
philosophical lens. Each case study
presents ethical dilemmas. The team
works together to curate the most ethical
response to the case study and they are
judged based off their response. They
compete against the responses from the
other teams and are judged on set criteria.
This is different than the debate format.
After states (which are held in Ann
Arbor), the winners go on to compete at a
national level.

Economics Club Catrina Vaughn
vaughn@aaps.k12.mi.us

A304
Wednesdays

To compete in the National Fed
Challenge, a federal reserve competition
in Chicago, where students present a plan
on the long term outlook of the US
economy.

Environmental
Sustainability Club

Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

Wednesdays Focused on developing a website, social
media and other forms of multimedia
used to educate and encourage
sustainability in the day to day lives of
students and families.
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Equestrian Team
(Club Sport)

Julie Fleming
judgejulie33@aol.com

Outside Skyline
TBA

Contact Coach Fleming for more
information.

Exchange Student
Club

Alaina Feliks
feliksa@aaps.k12.mi.us

C304
Tuesdays

A club for both foreign exchange and
Skyline students to foster relationships
and learn about each other's cultures.

Fashion Club Carolyn Hill
hillc@aaps.k12.mi.us

A317
Thursdays(Every
other-beginning
12/5/19)

To discuss the latest fashion & beauty
trends. To make friends/network
w/others.  Do DIY projects related to
fashion & beauty. Have fun!

Fishing Club Corey Nowitzke
nowitzke@aaps.k12.mi.us

C305
Thursdays

Get some people to meet and talk about
fishing and go out to fish other days of
the week. Hopefully leading to formation
of a new team.

Freestyle
Ski/Snowboard Club

Brian Thomas
thomasb@aaps.k12.mi.us

C309
Thursdays(every
other from
Nov-Mar)

To meet with like minded skiers. Discuss
the sport and improve our skills on the
hill.  This is NOT the same as the
downhill ski club.  We do different terrain
with different equipment and different
skills.  Beginner skiers or snowboarders
welcome.

Girls Group Casey Elmore
elmore@aaps.k12.mi.us

B429
Mondays

Girls Group mentors and participants
create a positive, affirming atmosphere
where young women work towards their
goals of achievement and economic
independence. Girls Group helps young
women to find their voice, define their
goals and dreams, and establish support
networks to move forward in the world
with pride and self-confidence.
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Girls Who Code Joe Burgireno
burgirenoj@aaps.k12.mi.us

A417
Wednesdays

To close the gender gap in technology
and to change the image of what a
programmer looks like and does.

Guardians of the
Gallery

Sarah Winter
winters@aaps.k12.mi.us
Ellen Gessert
gesserte@aaps.k12.mi.us
Meredith Giltner
giltnerm@aaps.k12.mi.us

A219
1st Monday of
Month

This club will organize and run student
art shows in the new Skyline Art Gallery
(hall outside the art rooms).

Hackathon Club Joe Burgireno
burgirenoj@aaps.k12.mi.us

A417
Thursdays

Attend hackathons and programming
competitions. Practice for said
competitions.

Health Occupations
for Students of
America-HOSA

Brandon Gregg
greggb@aaps.k12.mi.us

B410
Wednesdays(ever
y other)

To allow students to be actively engaged
in the healthcare field through
participation in competitive events,
informational conferences and
discussions with other students and
professionals in these interests. This
promotes problem solving, organization
and teamwork ability, which are all
valuable skills that will be necessary for
the future success of our generation.

International Thespian
Society Troupe 7400

Anne-Marie Roberts
robertsa@aaps.k12.mi.us

Experimental
Theatre
Tuesdays

The International Thespian Society (ITS)
is the Educational Theatre Association's
student honorary organization. ITS
recognizes the achievements of high
school and middle school theatre
students. Since 1929, EdTA has inducted
more than 2 million Thespians into ITS.
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Junior Statesmen of
America

Lakesha Barton
bartonl@aaps.k12.mi.us

C417
Thursdays

Discuss pressing political issues, affect
change in our communities, educate and
prepare students for lifelong involvement
and responsible leadership in a
democratic society.

Library Advisory
Council(LAC)

Lindsey Szurek
szurekl@aaps.k12.mi.us
Carolyn Hill
hillc@aaps.k12.mi.us

B324-Library
TBD

Advises Library decisions and policies.
Create projects and events. Surveys
students for input.

Link Crew Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us Varies

Link Crew is a group of upperclassmen
who went through an application process
to become LC Leaders, their job is to
help guide and mentor freshman.

Mock Trials Ross Dunbar
dunbarr@aaps.k12.mi.us

B308
Tuesdays

To prepare for the National Mock Trial
competition and to learn about the US
legal system for prosecutors and
defendants.

Model UN Kathy MacKercher
mackerck@aaps.k12.mi.us

C415
Fridays

Roleplay delegates to the UN and
simulate committees.  Forster global
citizenship and hone skills in diplomacy,
negotiation and writing.

Money Management
Club

Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us

C205 Teach students how to operate financially
as adults-opening and managing bank
accounts, budgeting, setting financial
goals, investments, etc.

Multicultural Club Lisa Phillips
phillipsl1@aaps.k12.mi.us

Wednesdays To learn about different cultures (food,
TV shows, language, etc.) while
cultivating a safe space for diverse
opinions and meeting new people within
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the Skyline community. It’s also a great
place to reduce stress levels and relax!

Muslim Student
Association

Andy Walker
walkera@aaps.k12.mi.us

A406
Fridays

MSA will guide members through
registration & competition in the Muslim
Inter-Scholastic Tournament in March, in
addition to building understanding and
support while having fun through
education, socializing, and fellowship.

NHS (National Honor
Society)

Heather Schimmel
schimmel@aaps.k12.mi.us
Dennis Brunzell
brunzelld@aaps.k12.mi.us

Auditorium
1 x per trimester

NHS is a student organization in which
the members display and practice daily
the 4 pillars of leadership, service,
character, and scholarship.

NOW (National
Organization of
Women)

Cate McCraw
mccrawc@aaps.k12.mi.us

B310
Tuesdays

A club that advocates and fundraises
from Women and Human rights.

Orchestra Council Andrea Murray
murraya@aaps.k12.mi.us

C110
Thursdays

To help plan and implement social
activities for the Skyline Orchestras and
to assist with administration tasks for the
Skyline Orchestras.

Pediatrics Volunteer
Club

Brittany Ray
rayb@aaps.k12.mi.us

Mondays
A306

To volunteer at the hospital (Motts) &
fundraise for pediatrics. We will conduct
sales & other events to help support the
pediatrics department. We will go around
to students & other places to ask for
donations of children’s books for Mott
Children’s Hospital.

Podcast Club Brian Thomas
thomasb@aaps.k12.mi.us

Thursdays
C309

Participation in the NPR podcast
competition, learning audio editing skills
and script writing.
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Positivity Club Alaina Feliks
feliksa@aaps.k12.mi.us

C304
Fridays

Spreading positivity at Skyline! Our
initial goal is to have the club members
talk to a new person each day.

Programming Club Laura Schaffer
schafferl@aaps.k12.mi.us

B210
Mondays

To gain deeper knowledge in subjects
related to programming and computer
science.

Queer Straight
Alliance (QSA)

Shelby Eaton
eatons@aaps.k12.mi.us
Cate McCraw
mccrawc@aaps.k12.mi.us

B306
Thursdays

To support all LGBTQ students and
Allies at Skyline.

Quiz Bowl Jacinta Nafziger
nafzigerj@aaps.k12.mi.us

C317
Mondays

Quiz bowl club is a fast-paced buzzer
competition in which teams compete to
answer questions that cover a wide
variety of academic subjects like
literature and science as well as the
broader world of popular culture and
current events. This club is open to all
students who love trivia!

Red Cross Lindsey Szurek
szurekl@aaps.k12.mi.us

B324-Library
Thursdays

Blood drive and other health related
service

Robotics Laura Schaffer
schafferl@aaps.k12.mi.us

Forsythe Shop
Various

Develop skills in engineering, shop tools,
control systems, programming,
marketing/media, project planning, and
leadership. Compete in the annual the
FIRST Robotics competition.

SAS (Student Action
Senate)

Anne Bezeau
bezeaua@aaps.k12.mi.us

C206
Tuesdays

Student government, SLC Officers,
Delegates represent Skytimes,
Committees: Activism, Spirit, Teaching
& Learning.  SHS Student events.
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Science Bowl Catherine Wack
wackc@aaps.k12.mi.us

A412
Wednesdays

Fast-paced buzzer academic competition
in which high school students are tested
in a variety of sciences (biology,
chemistry, earth science, physics, energy
and math. The science bowl team/club
practices in order to compete in the
science bowl competition and engages its
members into further inquiry of high
school sciences.

Science Olympiad David Greene
greened@aaps.k12.mi.us

C317
Last Thursday of
the month

Interested in science? Well, Science
Olympiad is the place for you! You get to
compete with your friends against other
schools across Michigan, building
vehicles made out of mouse traps,
helping solve crimes, or showing off your
knowledge of biology!

Ski Club Brandon Gregg
greggb@aaps.k12.mi.us
Jeff Oleksinski
oleksins@aaps.k12.mi.us

C310
Thursdays

To get people together that enjoy skiing
and to organize trips that we can go on
together.

Skyline Barbell Club Brandon Bedinger
bbedinger.skyline.strength@gmail.com

Weight Room
M, W, F

To give students the option to improve
their physical fitness and to learn proper
lifting techniques without the
commitment of a sports team.

Skyline Book Club Carolyn Hill
hillc@aaps.k12.mi.us
Lindsey Szurek
szurekl@aaps.k12.mi.us

A210
Tuesdays(once a
month during
both lunches)

Interested students and teachers get
together to discuss a different book each
month.
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Skyline High School
Theatre

Anne Marie Roberts
robertsa@aaps.k12.mi.us

C204,
Auditorium
Scene Shop
Tuesdays

Play production - all aspects,
competition: WE do awesome Theatre!

Skyline Math Club Jeff Oleksinski
oleksins@aaps.k12.mi.us

Fri Interested in problem solving and
real-world applications of math? Or a
refreshing take on the subject? Math Club
is for you! We take a new approach on
math that focuses on creative problem
solving and uses in the real world. You
will also have the chance to participate in
several math competitions with your
friends!

The Skyline Post Grahm Hannah
hannahg@aaps.k12.mi.us

C308
Mondays
Virtually-
Wednesdays

The online newspaper for Skyline.  We
present topics interesting to students.

Skyline Recyclers Dani Davis
davisd@aaps.k12.mi.us

A409
Tuesdays

Our goal is to clean up the recycling bin
issue at Skyline and get the items
recycled and improve the environment.

Skyline Republican
Club

Joseph Bondroff
bondroff@aaps.k12.mi.us
Lawrence Murphy
lars.murphy@gmail.com

A309
TBD-Monthly

To provide a place for Skyline
Republicans to discuss current issues,
support candidates and grow as a group.

Skyline Speech and
Debate

Laura Sparrow
sparrowl@aaps.k12.mi.us

A305
Wednesdays

During practice times we select and
prepare materials for speech
competitions, where we compete against
schools from all over the state of
Michigan. A few of those are Greenhills,
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WIHI, Detroit Country Day, Father
Gabriel Richard, Bloomfield Hills, and so
on. This does a great job preparing kids
to think on their feet and problem-solve
with grace and strength-- no matter what
kind of situation arises-- for the rest of
their lives. Almost all jobs and careers
benefit from speech experience, and for
the past eight years Skyline has had a
strong record, even on the state level.

Skyline Student
Equity Team

Cheryl Plouffe
plouffec@aaps.k12.mi.us

A404
Thursdays

The goal of this group is to recognize and
address inequity in all forms at Skyline.

Skyline Ultimate
Frisbee Club

Young Park
park@aaps.k12.mi.us

C315
Mondays
Wednesdays
Fridays

To teach and play ultimate frisbee.

Skysquad Heather Schimmel
schimmel@aaps.k12.mi.us
Charissa Bass
brownbassc@aaps.k12.mi.us

B429
Mondays

Implement restorative practices in
Skyline.

SkyWell Dusti Vincent
vincentd@aaps.k12.mi.us

B408
Mondays
Virtually-
Thursdays

Learn, reflect and act on positive health
behaviors

#Step Out Tonya Whitehorn
whitehot@aaps.k12.mi.us

C304
Thursdays

To inspire confidence, hope and
encourage others to "step-out" of their
comfort zones through service to others.

Stock Club Robert Shannon
shannonr@aaps.k12.mi.us

B327 Educate members of the club on how to
properly navigate the stock market as
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well as creating a competitive simulation
for practice.

Tri M
(music honor society)

Andrea Murray
muraya@aaps.k12.mi.us

C110
Thursdays(2nd of
each month)
7pm

Tri-M is a student organization in which
the members display and practice daily
the 4 pillars of leadership, service,
character, and scholarship through their
service to music and others.

WISE-Women In
Science and
Engineering

Casey Warner
warnerc@aaps.k12.mi.us

C412
Fridays
Virtually-TBD

To provide women with a safe,
encouraging space to pursue a career in
the sciences and outreach to younger girls
to empower them to emerge as leaders in
STEM.

Yoga Club Alaina Feliks
feliksa@aaps.k12.mi.us

Mondays
4pm-5pm

A space for those who like yoga or those
who want to learn to do routines together
and help each other out with harder
moves. Also great for mindfulness during
covid-19.
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